Press Release, 19th January 2011

ITALY’S MONTE BONDONE HOSTS
THE 6th GRANFONDO INTERNAZIONALE CHARLY GAUL


It was June 8th, 1956 and a foggy and icy day welcomed Charly Gaul on the climb of Italy’s Monte Bondone, in Trentino region. The champion from Luxembourg cycled the final uphill kilometres all alone and collapsed at the finish of what certainly was one of the most legendary Giro d’Italia leg. After the race Gaul was wrapped in a blanket, almost frozen, but he had assured his overall Giro victory.
From 2006, the city of Trento celebrates Gaul, nicknamed the “Angel of the Mountain”, with the Gran Fondo Internazionale Charly Gaul, an international cycling event for amateur and professional cyclists that climbs the Monte Bondone right to the very top. Next year the 6th edition of this exciting race will be taking place on July 31st and thousands of cyclists from the country and from abroad are expected to invade Trento and the close-by Monte Bondone.
The race offers two different courses the cyclists might choose from during the race itself. The 139 km long GranFondo distance and the 94 km long MedioFondo course, both start from the fascinating Trento city centre, around the main Piazza Duomo square. Both courses run along the Adige river, and go through the historical towns and villages of Rovereto, Isera, Villa Lagarina, Pomarolo, Nomi and Aldeno, which are also well renowned wine areas. In Aldeno the cyclists will choose their course and will climb Monte Bondone from two different routes. Monte Bondone is the absolute star of the event, and the finish line is in Vason, at 1.650 meters a.s.l., on the same exact point crossed by Gaul in 1956.
Gran Fondo Internazionale Charly Gaul is organized by ApT Trento, Monte Bondone, Valle dei Laghi, ASD Charly Gaul and Elite Bike School Trentino. Participation is open to all cyclists both male and female, and members of U.D.A.C.E , F.C.I., Sports Promotion Organizations and other National Federations, holding sports medicine certification for the practice of competitive cycling, as well as to foreign amateur cyclists holding regular membership with the Federation or Organization to which they belong for the year 2011.
Entertaining activities for the public will be organized during the race week end, so as everyone will have the chance to explore the Monte Bondone along with the Gran Fondo Internazionale Charly Gaul participants.
Info:
www.charlygaulgranfondo.it
informazioni@apt.trento.it

